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ABSTRACT 
This research aimed to study of effective factors on citizenship behavior of Shushtar Azad 
Islamic university students.  Symbolic interaction, liberal and republicanism perspectives 
have been used for theoretical explanation of citizenship behavior.The research method is 
Survey which has been performed by questionnaire. There are Shushtar Azad Islamic 
university  students in the sample which has determined by random sampling.All of the 
hypotheses have been approved but 3 variables include cultural capital, socio economi 
status(SES) and mass media remaining  in the regression equation that R=0/55 and could 
determine 55 percent of variations of dependent variables.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Citizenship is one of the fundamental and critical concepts of social science and is considerably helpful for 

us to recognize behaviors and social actions. Although citizenship has its own social origin and has been formed 

in specific historical and social context, some sociologists such as Max Weber believe that citizenship concept 

historically is related to City states of Ancient Rome and Greece in which there was public sphere for free and 

rational communication between social actors. Also, the concept of city and historical evolution of independent 

cities has a vital role on formation of philosophical thought on liberty, individuality and civilization, meanwhile 

Weber confined the concept to west (Zokaee, 1380). Citizenship rights and citizenship tasks are considered in 

citizenship concept. Based on citizenship rights, citizenship position is position in which people attain their own 

rights. Citizenship task is a position in which is committed to some obligations. In fact, right and task are 

considered simultaneously (Shiani, 1380). 

 Citizenship is a prominent characteristic of open and democratic, because the concept doesn’t have 

particular meaning in the closed societies. Citizen has been defined as regular, committed to law and 

compromise , participative, intended to team works, altruistic, responsibility, peaceful and active(Cohen, 1374). 

Although two revolution have been occurred in our society in recent century, and both of them were aimed to 

republicanism, dependency, liberty and commitment to law, the process of open and democratic society has 

been ignored for a period of time because of revolutionary situations and long term imposed war. The concept of 

citizenship again introduced in June 76 in which movement was seeking to generate civil institutions and train 

rightful and  also obliged and committed citizens.  So, here, there is main question: what is effective factors on 

citizenship behavior? And how is it between Azad Islamic university students? Why so this? This study aimed 

to recognize citizenship behavior of Shushtar Azad Islamic university students.  

 

Hypothese: 

1)There is significant relationship between cultural capital of student and their citizenship behavior. 

2) There is significant relationship between student access to mass media  and  their citizenship behavior. 

3) There is significant relationship between student group membership and  their citizenship behavior. 

4) There is significant relationship between student peer groups and  their citizenship behavior. 

5) There is significant relationship between student SES and  their citizenship behavior. 

6) There is significant relationship between student gender and  their citizenship behavior. 
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Results: 

 Regression analysis shows, 3 remaining variables in the equation have significant relation with citizenship 

behavior. The most variance of dependent variable respectively is determined by cultural capital (nearby 25 

percent), SES(nearby 19 percent) and mass media( approximately 12 percent). So 3 variables include cultural 

capital, socio economic status(SES) and mass media remaining  in the regression equation that R=0/55 and 

could determine 55 percent of variations of dependent variables and remained variation is determined by other 

variables that aren’t considered in this research.   

 

Conclusion: 

 Findings show whenever Shushtar Azad Islamic university students access to cultural capital(magazines, 

newspapers, books, art,…) and internal and external mass media ,are in high rank SES so that provide them 

needed ground for their growth, they tend to respect, commit and believe  principles of citizenship.  

 Reversely, research show that students with low level access  of cultural capital and mass media, often 

behave traditionally. University is a rather democratic circumstance, but there are students with different  taste 

and interests and socio economic status, so their tendency to citizenship behavior is different.  

 The findings same as theories confirm the effect of cultural capital, socio economic status and mass media 

on people socialization.  society with strong cultural traits can up bring free, independent, creative, innovative, 

critic, reasonable, rational citizens and provide democratic trainings for democratic citizens. Alexis de 

Tocqueville says: there is no nation same as French can ignore its past and create a gap between what is and 

what must be that cannot be filled by tact.  They conserve until remain any sign of past in new regime. They 

prohibit everything for themselves so that can distinct themselves from last generation. They do everything to 

forget their population(Tocqueville, 1365).  

 Today,if other societies want democracy , they must behave same as French people. Democracy is depend 

upon culture In which values such as equality , tolerance, recognition of opposition and political discontent, 

belief to freedom of speech and gathering, respect to government, law and main human rights are fostered, 

Democracy needs to powerful political leaders and parties, aware citizens and efficient and effective political 

institutions(kiustu, 1378:105). 

 There is no long distance to this aims. The aim of citizenship is liberty, compromise,altruism, brotherhood, 

patriotism,  justice, wisdom, civil task, participation in public affair, observance on government through 

education(shiani, 1381; 1379).  

 Students as educated strata of society can  facilitate realization of citizenship only if middle class of society 

is developed, strong mass media are accessed by citizens. In this situation, there is suitable context for 

democratic society and citizens would be rightful and committed.  
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